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Become a
master of your
cloud domain
CloudM is admin made easy
Developed by CloudM’s in-house engineers, experts and
enthusiasts, the software comes with over 100 powerful
features. All designed to help organizations of every size
to unlock the power of Office 365 and G Suite.
So you can master your potential.

Over 100 ultra-powerful features
CloudM’s ever-growing list of features can be split into four key ‘pillars’:

User Lifecycle
Management
Seamless onboarding
and offboarding,
provisioning and
deprovisioning, and
email signature
management. New
starters can get to work
faster, and you can take
control of your license
count (and costs!).

Monitor

People Finder

Intelligent visual
reporting shows you
up-to-the-minute details
about your domain –
from login locations to
user activity and domain
counts. So you can
address any security
risks, long before they
impact your business.

Boost collaboration on a
global scale with our
smart contact directory,
user profiles, and search
functions. Just search
for the skills, contacts
and suppliers you need,
connect, and collaborate.
It’s that simple.

Domain
Management
Save time by
automating the most
complex IT admin
tasks. Things like role
assignment, permissions
management, and
delegated access just
got much easier.

Trusted by thousands of organizations worldwide

100+

3.4 million

Over 2,000

Round the clock

ultra-powerful features

users managed

organizations on board

global support

Empowering your entire organization
Save time. Boost productivity. Improve collaboration. With CloudM, the benefits are universal.

IT Admins

Managers

End users

Automate the most complex
Office 365 and G Suite admin
tasks with custom workflows
that are quick and easy to setup.
Whether it’s email signature
updates or deprovisioning, your
most time-consuming jobs will be
over in a flash.

Say goodbye to endless
access requests and
complex processes. Now, it’s
all automated according to
organizational policy – so you
can securely offboard leavers,
and get new starters
working faster.

Like being productive?
You’ll love CloudM.
Thanks to smart controls,
there’s no need to wait for file
permissions. Plus, you can
easily collaborate with
colleagues on the other side
of the world.

Don’t just take our word for it

“A complete solution to manage
groups, password policy and now
email signature. A great tool
for any admin.”
Alessandro Frison, Inbound Marketing
Specialist, Mayking SRL, Italy.

Get in touch
To find out more about CloudM, sign up for a free trial now or speak to a member of our team.
Visit:

www.cloudm.co

Email:

sales@cloudm.co

Call:

+44 (0)161 871 0330

